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st. Anne's Frist Grade college for women was established in 1995

with a student strength of 35 and managed by the Religious society
of the Si6ters of St. Anne, Bengaluru.

The vision of our Founder, Bishop stephen Louis Gharbonnaux
was to reach out to women and in particular through education
to the female children from diverse backgrounds for their
empowerment. we are committed to the holistic development
involving active participation in our Nation's dreams and
aspirations.

Bishop Stephen Louis Charbonnaux
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* Set and achieve high standards in

academia so as to cater to the professional
requirements of the competitive world.

* Generate a spirit of enquiry innovation
and self development.

:'
* Create young leaders for tomorrow's India

.)* Strengthen and engender moral values as
the nucleus of the personality.

i* Inculcate leadership and interpersonal
skills.

* Foster compassion towards the needy and
nurfure social commitment.

* tap achievement orientation throueh
healthy competition and challenges.

* Foster religious harmony and conscientise
God's presence.

f Involve students in community service
and thereby promote social justice and
national integration

* Train students to be physically fit so that
they have a healthy body and a sound
mind.
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B.Com., Bachelor of Commerce

BBA Bachelor of Business Administration

B.Sc., (Physics, Mathematics, Computer Science) - Bachelor of Science

B.A. (Psychology, English Literature, fournalism) - Bachelor of Arts

BCA (Bachelor of Computer Application)

f f fre application should be duly filled and submitted to the college office within two days after the publication

of Karnataka PUC / other equivalent board exam results. Only completed application forms will be

considered forthe admission process.

f I nterview date of selected candidates will be d isplayed on the notice board,

On the scheduled date and time the candidate along with the parent shall be present with the original

certificates, fee and three passportsize and three stamp size photographs

ADMISSIOII PROGEDURE :

Value Based Education
ICT in Teaching

Campus Recruitment
Mentoring and Counselling

+
+
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+
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Add On Courses for Employability + Ambient Campus

+ High Social Accrediation
+ Nurturing Social Responsibility

+ Dedicated and Committed FacultY
+ Excellent Results

* ndmission will be finalized afterthe interviewwith the principaland payment of the prescribed fees'

ADMISSION :

Required Documents (ORIGINAL)

1. SSLC / 1Qth Marks Card 2. I PUC / Plus One Marks Card 3. ll PUC / Equivalent Marks Card

4. T,C. and Conduct Gertificate 5. Migration certificate (in case of students who have passed

any examination other than Kannada PU Examination)

XEROX : Besides the original two sets of Photo Copies of the above documents should

also be submitted

HIGHIIGHTS OF THE INSTITUTION



The Bachelor of Commerce degree is designed to provide
the student with a wide range of managerial skills while at
the same time building competence in a particular area of
business studies. Students are exposed to general
business principles, taking courses in accounting / finance,
human resources, statistics, marketing, economics and
information systems.

Graduates may pursue their education in C.A. (Chartered
Accountancy), ICWA(lnstitute of Cost and WorkAccounts
of lndia), ACS (Associate Company Secretary), M.Com.,
and M.B.A., Career Opportunities as Tax Analyst,
Company and Stock Market Agents is also available,
Employment opportunities are ample in the field of
Banking, Government sectors, Corporate sectors,
Entertainment and Manufacturi ng I nd ustries.

The Bachelor of Business Administration course aims at
developing the business acumen of students to be on par
with global standards. Students will master the
fundamentals of business management and leadership,
and in the process, gain insights into major areas of global
business. This course offers young dynamic students a
plethora of opportunities to explore their entrepreneurship
abilities and to forage into new frontiers in the corporate
world.

Career Opportunities : Graduates may find suitable career opportunities in corporate
sectors as HR Managers, FinancialAnalyst, Marketing and Media.

Many of the Technologies that are continually transforming
the world we live in can be directly traced back to important
physics research. lt is the theories of Physics that provide
us with some of our deepest notions of Space, time, matter
and Energy. Mathematical principles and concepts have
become a part of almost every area of work. Math study
skills are tools that can service you well in college work and
other learning situations. Computing and Computer
Technology are part of just about everything that touches
our lives from the cars we drive, to the movies we watch, to
the ways businesses and Governments deal with us.

Understanding different dimensions of computing is part of the necessary skill set for an
education person in the 21st Century.

Graduates may find employment opportunities in AC Academia, Commercial and
Government Sectors, Defence, Entertainment, Computer Science and lT Industries



The advantage of choosing Psychology, English
Literature and Journalism is that each is related one to the
other. Astudy of literature helps in the psychoanalsis of the
human characters delineated by great writers and thereby
a study of the behavioural patterns society as a whole, and
giving us new insights into the diverse workings of the
human mind and its ramifications in the contemporary
world Journalism provides scope for an in-depth
understanding of the media, ranging from print to
broadcasting. The techniques of writing, reporting,
editing, communicating are met by developing languages
skills. This is provided by the English Language lab where
training is provided on grammar and vocabulary, and
pronou nci ng techniq ues.

Students can take up a career in Counselling, HR in Industries, can go on to become Content
Writer, Copy-Writer, Transcriptionist, Translator, Teacher, Voice Trainer, Reporter, Editor,
Anchor, Advertising and PR.

The programme involves hardware and software aspects of both
computer applications and computer design. The program deals with the
construction, design, operation, as well as maintenance of computing
software. BCA programme heighten technological know-how, to train
students to become industry specialists, to provide research-based
training and to encourage software development.

Academic Institutions, Software Developing Companies, Web
Designing Companies, Systems Management Companies, Banking
Sector, lnsurance Companies, Accounting Dept., Stock Markets,
E-Commerce & ComputerAppl ication Sector etc.

Due to globalization and increase in commercial activities and
networking, the commerce field has gained tremendous importance
all over the World. The subject not only offers new vistas of
knowledge, but is also popular among the aspirants for competitive
exams.

M.Com degree serves as a foundation for further advanced studies and research in this area such as
M.Phil, and Ph.D. Further advanced studies and career in difference fields like Academia, Commercial
and Government sectors, Corporate sectors and a wide range of careers dealing with the flow of money,
Accountant to Investment Banker, Money Manager to Personal Finance Consultant.
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